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Disclaimer
This presentation is being provided for the sole purposes of providing the recipients with background information about ABC Technologies Holdings Inc. (the “Company”) This presentation does not provide full disclosure of all material facts
relating to the Company and prospective investors should review the Company’s continuous disclosure documents filed under the Company’s issuer profile on the System for Electronic Document Analysis and Retrieval at www.sedar.com
(collectively, the “Public Documents”), which include, but are not limited to, the consolidated financial statements of the Company for the years ended June 30, 2021 and 2020 and the accompanying management’s discussion and analysis of
the Company for the same periods, both dated September 2, 2021 and the Company’s annual information form for the year ended June 30, 2021, dated September 24, 2021 (the “AIF”) and to the Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements for the three and nine months ended March 31, 2022 and the accompanying management’s discussion and analysis of the Company for the same periods both dated May 13, 2022. The Company has made reasonable efforts to
ensure that the information contained in this presentation is accurate as of the date hereof; however, there may be inadvertent or unintentional errors. The Company is not liable to any recipient or third party for the use of or reliance on the
information contained in this presentation. The information provided in this presentation is provided for reference only and does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities of the Company.
Unless otherwise indicated or the context otherwise requires, all references in this presentation to “ABC”, the “Company,” “we,” “our,” “ours,” “us” or similar terms refer to ABC Technologies Holdings Inc. (d/b/a ABC Technologies) together with
its subsidiaries and its joint ventures. All references to “$” and “US$” are to United States dollars and all references to “C$” are to Canadian dollars. All Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this presentation have the meaning ascribed to
them in the AIF.
This presentation makes reference to certain non-International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) measures, namely Net Debt, EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA Margin and Adjusted Free Cash Flow. This presentation also
makes reference to “content per vehicle”, or “CPV”, and “seasonally adjusted annual rate of sales” or “SAAR”, which are operating metrics used in our industry, including by original equipment manufacturers (“OEMs”) customers, suppliers and
our competitors. These measures are not recognized under IFRS as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board and do not have a standardized meaning prescribed by IFRS and are therefore unlikely to be comparable to similar
measures presented by other companies. Accordingly, these measures should not be considered in isolation nor as a substitute for analysis of our financial information reported under IFRS. These non-IFRS measures are used to provide
readers with supplemental measures of our operating performance and thus highlight trends in our business that may not otherwise be apparent when relying solely on IFRS measures.
Forward-Looking Information

This presentation contains “forward-looking information” and “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation (collectively, “forward-looking statements”), which reflect management's expectations
regarding the Company’s industry or the Company’s future growth, results from operations, performance and business prospects, future business plans and opportunities. Wherever possible, words such as “plans”, “expects”, “projected”,
“estimated”, “forecasts”, “anticipates”, “outlook”, “potential”, “strategy”, “targets” or “believes”, or variations of such words and phrases or statements that certain future conditions, actions, events or results “will”, “may”, or “could”, or negative or
grammatical versions thereof, have been used to identify forward-looking statements.
By their nature, forward-looking statements are subject to inherent risks and uncertainties that may be general or specific and which give rise to the possibility that expectations, forecasts, predictions, projections or conclusions will not prove to
be accurate, that assumptions may not be correct, and that objectives, strategic goals and priorities will not be achieved. Known risk factors, including but not limited to, these set out in the Public Documents as well as unknown risk factors,
many of which are beyond the control of the Company, could cause actual results to differ materially from the forward-looking statements in this presentation.
Forward-looking statements are based on management’s beliefs and assumptions and on information currently available to management. Although the forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are based upon what we believe
are reasonable assumptions, you are cautioned against placing undue reliance on this information since actual results may vary from the forward-looking statements. Consequently, all of the forward-looking statements contained in this
presentation are qualified by the foregoing cautionary statements, and there can be no guarantee that the results or performance that we anticipate will be realized or, even if substantially realized, that they will have the expected consequences
or effects on our business, financial condition or results of operation. The Company disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, or
to explain any material difference between subsequent actual events and such forward-looking statements, except to the extent required by applicable law.
Market and Industry Data
Market and industry data presented throughout this presentation was obtained from third-party sources, industry publications and reports, websites and other publicly available information, as well as industry and other data prepared by us or
on our behalf, on the basis of our knowledge of, and experience in, the markets in which we operate. The information presented in the third-party sources is reported as at the date of such third-party sources and not necessarily as at the date of
this presentation. Such-third party sourced information is also subject to change without notice. Such-third party sourced information, as well as trademarks owned by or associated with the providers of such third-party information, may be the
copyrighted property of such providers. We believe that the market and economic data presented throughout this presentation is accurate and, with respect to data prepared by us or on our behalf, that our estimates and assumptions are
currently appropriate and reasonable, but we cannot offer any assurance as to the accuracy or completeness thereof. The accuracy and completeness of the market and economic data presented throughout this presentation are not
guaranteed and we make no representation as to the accuracy of such data. Actual outcomes may vary materially from those forecast in such reports or publications, and the prospect for material variation can be expected to increase as the
length of the forecast period increases. Although we believe it to be reliable, we have not independently verified any of the data from third-party sources referred to in this presentation, or analyzed or verified the underlying market, economic
and other assumptions relied upon by such sources.
The IHS Markit reports, data and information referenced herein (the “IHS Markit Materials”) are the copyrighted property of IHS Markit Ltd. and its subsidiaries (“IHS Markit”) and represent data, research, opinions or viewpoints published by
IHS Markit, and are not representations of fact. The IHS Markit Materials are subject to change without notice and IHS Markit has no duty or responsibility to update the IHS Markit Materials. Moreover, while the IHS Markit Materials reproduced
herein are from sources considered reliable, the accuracy and completeness thereof are not warranted, nor are the opinions and analyses which are based upon it. IHS Markit and other trademarks appearing in the IHS Markit Materials are the
property of IHS Markit or their respective owners.
Trademarks
We own or have the rights to use various trademarks, service marks and trade names referred to in this presentation. Solely for convenience, we may refer to trademarks, service marks and trade names in this presentation without the ™ and ®
symbols. Such references are not intended to indicate, in any way, that we will not assert, to the fullest extent permitted by law, our rights to our trademarks, service marks and trade names. Other trademarks, trade names or service marks
appearing in this presentation are the property of their respective owners.
The content of this presentation is protected by copyright and may not be reproduced or repurposed without written consent of the Company or other holders of copyright interests, as applicable.
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Business Overview

Q3 Fiscal 2022 Highlights
Challenging Current Environment, Future Supported by Acquisitions and Record Business Wins
(All figures $USD)

Q3 revenue, profitability and free cash flow improved quarter over
quarter on less volatile OEM production schedules. Contribution
from dlhBowles and Karl Etzel acquisitions moderated continued
pressures in core ABC operations largely caused by material and
labor inflation
OEM customer plants are still running at reduced volumes, but
ABC’s focus on important truck and SUV platforms aided
outperformance relative to IHS

Ukraine conflict had limited impact on results for the quarter, but
we are watching customer volume developments closely

Quarterly Sales

$286 Million
Up 31% YoY

Adjusted EBITDA(1)(2)
$30 Million

ABC registered its highest new business wins by revenue in recent
history as several high-volume platforms were awarded

Up 19% YoY

dlhBowles and Karl Etzel transactions closed first week of March –
already seeing positive early signs through integration activities,
synergies and cross-sell opportunities

Adjusted
Free Cash Flow(1)(2)

Subsequent to quarter end, ABC signed a definitive agreement to
sell the real estate of Karl Etzel to a German real estate investor in a
sale-leaseback transaction

$8 Million
Down 22% YoY

1) See Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted Free Cash Flow reconciliations in Supplemental Data
2) See “Definition of Non-IFRS Measures” in Supplemental Data
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Continued Impact of Chips on Q3 Fiscal 2022, but Improving Slightly
(Millions $USD)

(Millions $USD)

Q3 FY22 Revenue Bridge(1)

Q3 FY22 Adj. EBITDA Bridge(1)(2)
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•

Cost pressures related to higher resin, labor and other material inputs somewhat offset by positive
impact of acquisitions for part of the quarter

•

Shanghai and other new COVID lockdowns did not have a material impact on results for the quarter,
but ABC anticipates supply chains impacts in future quarters, though to a lesser degree than early
FY22

•

Materially insulated from the Russia-Ukraine conflict, primarily due to NA geographical focus
▪

ABC expects select OEM customers to be affected in the coming quarters, but limited impact on
ABC and its European plants

1) Represents management estimates of impacts of semiconductor shortage and non-chip related lost production calculated based on lost volume at specific plants multiplied by CPV/profitability per vehicle; resin impacts determined based on
impact vs. the 10-year average rate for polypropylene and high density polyethylene according to IHS; results may not add due to rounding
2) See Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin reconciliation in Supplemental Data
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Consistent Inventory Levels, But Meaningful Improvements Remain Illusory
Industry Outlook
North America Light Vehicle Production (mm)(1)
4.5mm
lost units

Estimated US Light Vehicle Inventory (mm)(2)

4.2mm average production

2016-2020 Avg:
3.6 million vehicles

Current Inventory
~1.0m Vehicles

Calendar Quarters

•

Total LV inventory has remained depressed, though steady, since October 2021

•

Estimated 25 days’ supply on hand, still well below pre-COVID levels

•

Compared to a normal NA production year, IHS Markit now estimates that 2021 and 2022 will be short 4.5mm units of
production volume that will need to be made up in the coming years

•

Normal production will not return until CY 2023, inventory building not until early CY 2024

INVENTORY LEVELS CONSISTENT SINCE OCTOBER, VOLATILE PRODUCTION LIKELY UNTIL CALENDAR 2023
1) Light Vehicle Production according to IHS Markit as of April 15th, 2022
2) Motor Intelligence March 2022
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Q3 Fiscal 2022 Launches and Wins
Major Q3 Fiscal 2022 Launches
Silverado
• HVAC Systems
• Interior Systems

Hyundai Santa Fe/Kia
Sorento(1)
• Exterior Systems

Kia Sportage
• Interior Systems

Cadillac Lyriq (EV)
• Interior Systems

Key Q3 Fiscal 2022 Program Wins(2)
(All figures $USD)

Largest quarter of business wins in recent history:

+$1.5B Estimated LoP Revenue(3)
US-based OEM
• +$1.2 billion LoP
Revenue
• Interior and Air
Induction Systems

US-based OEM
• +$65 million LoP
Revenue
• Exterior Systems

Electric Vehicle Wins
7 programs awarded
+$114 million LoP revenue(2)
Several large EV pickup truck/SUV wins

1) Tier 2 launch through Mobis
2) ABC lifetime revenue estimates based on IHS Markit volume projections for each platform in their respective month of award
3) Represents both ABC wins and proportionate share of JV wins; “LoP” = Life of Program
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Advanced Innovations and Technology
Ford Bronco Rear Bumper
ADAS Sensor Integration

Screwless Airbox
• Ability to service the air filter without removing screws
or risk foreign objects entering the engine bay
• Capable of meeting harsh OEM durability
requirements
• Installation and removal of the airbox upper with just
one hand

A

• Total cost reduction, tool and production cycle time
savings

A
Sensor and Housing
Components

Park Aid Sensor

Retainer

Bezel

Section A-A

Pinch-off
location with
cut out.

• First company to integrate park assist sensor into a blow
molded bumper
• Represents a new baseline for blow molded bumper
system capability
• Ability to assemble the sensors via snap-fit feature and
eliminate any additional hardware to retain the sensors in
place

Patent pending design

• Allows for rugged SUVs or other light truck/transit vehicles
to include park-assist functionality in lightweight exterior
plastic rigid systems/designs
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Q3 Fiscal 2022 Financial Details

Q3 Fiscal 2022 Key Financials
Continued Improvement, As Expected
(Millions $USD)

Reported Revenue(1)

Adjusted EBITDA
and Margin % (2)

$310

Adjusted Free Cash Flow(2)

$44

$286
$218

$25

$30

$10

14.7%
Q3 FY21

Q3 FY22

Q3 revenue up YoY, reduced impact
from exogenous factors and positive
results from acquisitions

10.3%

9.5%

Q3 FY21

Q3 FY22

Acquisition EBITDA, improving
operating performance offset input
headwinds, ongoing macro challenges

Q3 FY21

$8

Q3 FY22

Slightly elevated CapEx due to future
launches

Estimated impact of exogenous factors

STRONGER FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE SUPPORTED BY ACQUISITIONS,
PARTIALLY TEMPERED BY ONGOING PRESSURE FROM EXOGENOUS FACTORS
1) Does not include JV revenue
2) See Adjusted EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA Margin and Adjusted Free Cash Flow reconciliation in Supplemental Data
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Continued Cash Flow Improvement Each Quarter
Q3 Fiscal 2022 Adjusted Free Cash Flow Summary
(Millions $USD)

Q3 FY22
Cash From (Used In) Operating Activities

$

Purchases of PP&E
Additions to Intangible Assets

(1)

Dividends from JVs
Principal Payments of Lease Liabilities
One-time advisory, bonus and other costs
Net impact of hedge monetization
Adjusted Free Cash Flow

$

23

Q2 FY22
$

27

Q1 FY22
$

(42)

(12)

(8)

(11)

(4)

(5)

(5)

(3)

1
(3)

(3)

3
1

3
(10)

1
-

8

$

5

$

(60)

Adjusted free cash flow has continued to improve as customer volumes have returned.
ABC expects continued improvement in Q4 FY22 and into FY23
Continued working capital tailwind expected to normalize throughout FY23
Capital spending based on new program needs and general maintenance

Cash proceeds in Q2 FY22 from hedge monetization of $9.5m resulting from the
realization of significant favorable movement in FX hedges
1) Represents capitalized development costs
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Expanded Liquidity with Amended Credit Facility
Q3 Fiscal 2022 Net Debt and Liquidity Summary
(Millions $USD)

Capitalization as of March 31, 2022
Total Debt (Revolver $550m Facility)

$

400
33
8
40

Cash
Proportionate share of cash at JVs
Total Cash
$

360

Cash
Undrawn Revolver
Letters of Credit

$

33
150
(2)

Total Liquidity

$

181

Net Debt
Liquidity as of March 31, 2022

Credit Agreement amended on February 24 to increase size of Credit Facilities from $450m to
$550m; maturity of agreement extended from February 2025 to February 2027
ABC is fully compliant with all covenants in its credit agreement
Credit agreement net leverage improved when considering EBITDA contribution of acquisitions
Liquidity of $181 million provides ongoing operating flexibility
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Summary

Q-o-Q Improvements Continue
Greater Production Predictability
OEM production steadily increasing, though still at
depressed levels - core ABC still impacted by a
challenging production environment and elevated input
costs

Record New Business Wins in Q3
Large quote packages won for high-volume North
America truck and SUV platform
Consumer Demand Steady, Though Still Depressed
+14 million US SAAR and low inventory demonstrates
that demand continues to outstrip supply
Dealer Inventories Remain at Record Low Levels
Multiple years of elevated production needed to meet
demand and replace lost volumes – strong opportunity
for ABC
M&A Activity Remains a Focus for ABC
Market volatility continues to present numerous
opportunities to bolt-on high quality assets

Q3 CONTINUED TO STABILIZE, ONGOING PROGRESS INTO FISCAL YEAR END AND FISCAL ‘23
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Supplemental Data

Definition of Non-IFRS Measures
“Net Debt” means (i) long-term debt less cash plus (ii) proportionate long-term debt held at joint ventures less
proportionate cash held at joint ventures.
“EBITDA” means net earnings (loss) before interest expense, income tax expense (recovery), depreciation of property,
plant and equipment, depreciation of right-of-use assets, and amortization of intangible assets.
“Adjusted EBITDA” means EBITDA plus: loss on disposal and write-down of assets, unrealized loss (gain) on
derivative financial instruments, transactional, recruitment, and other bonuses, acquisitions related cost, initial public
offering related costs, business transformation and related costs (which may include severance and restructuring
expenses), less: our share of income of joint ventures, plus the Company’s proportionate share of the EBITDA
generated by our joint ventures, and share-based compensation expense. We also present Adjusted EBITDA excluding
the impact of IFRS 16 by charging the lease payments applicable to those periods to expense as was the case prior to
IFRS 16 – Leases (“IFRS 16”). The purpose of this is to allow direct comparability of these periods to Adjusted EBITDA
performance in prior periods, which have been calculated under the previous accounting standards.
"Adjusted EBITDA Margin" means Adjusted EBITDA divided by sales adjusted to include the proportional share of joint
venture sales attributable to ABC.
“Adjusted Free Cash Flow” means Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities less: purchases of property, plant and
equipment, additions to intangible assets, lease payments, net impact of hedge monetization, plus: proceeds from
disposal of property, plant, and equipment, cash dividends received from joint ventures, and one time advisory, bonus
and other costs.
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Reconciliation of net income (loss) to Adjusted EBITDA
(‘000 $USD)

1. These costs include $2.4 million that was paid by the Company out of the Value Creation Plan ("VCP") in Q2 Fiscal 2022 and YTD
Fiscal 2022 in connection with the Oaktree transaction.
2. These costs include services provided by Cerberus Operations and Advisory LLC and some of ABC's directors in the amount of $nil
for Q3 Fiscal 2022 (Q3 Fiscal 2021: $0.4 million), and $0.0 million for YTD Fiscal 2022 (YTD Fiscal 2021: $0.9 million). Cerberus
Operations and Advisory LLC was a related party of the Company until November 10, 2021.
3. Represents 50% of joint ventures' EBITDA, which corresponds to the Company's proportionate share of ownership in the joint
ventures.
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Reconciliation of net income (loss) to net cash flows from operating activities
(‘000 $USD)

TBU
Saad + Adnan

(DL from Workiva,
IR format)
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Reconciliation of net cash flows from operating activities to Adjusted Free Cash Flow

(‘000 $USD)

1.
2.

Represents capitalized development costs under IAS 38 Intangible Assets.
Includes $2.3 million paid from the VCP in connection with the Oaktree transaction, and $2.7 million paid in connection with the
acquisitions, which mainly consisted of professional fees.
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